
Round 8 – Under 11’s Brunswick Dragons v Canterbury 

This week the Dragons took on Canterbury at the Gillon Oval in a rematch from Round 1. Led out 

by our captain for the day Ari Paevere, the team looked ready to go in the slippery conditions. 

From the first bounce, our midfield dominated the clearances moving the ball forward with some 

slick handballing and long, direct kicking into our forward line. With our forwards presenting well 

and playing in front, we were able to kick to great team goals and take a number of marks in front 

of goal. Our defence was superb keeping the opposition goalless for the term. We managed a 

total of 7 scoring shots for the quarter, however, some near misses in front of goal saw us kick 5 

behinds to keep Canterbury in touch at the first change. The quarter time score was Brunswick 

Dragons 2.5.17 to Canterbury 0.1.1. 

The second quarter proved to be a very even contest, with Canterbury’s taller players causing 

some damage in the air. Our defence stood up well, however, Canterbury made the most of their 

scoring shots and were able to cut the lead back kicking two goals of their own. Brunswick kept 

the pressure on and two great shepherds saw a long kick marked 20m out from goal and put 

through the big sticks to extend our lead just before the half time break. At half time the score 

was Brunswick Dragons 3.5.23 to Canterbury 2.2.14. 

At half time, the talk between the team was high. There was plenty of encouragement and the 

Dragons looked primed for a big second half performance. Canterbury got on top of the midfield 

battle early in the quarter and they attacked well, putting our defence under some serious 

pressure. The Dragons held their own though and turned the tide half way through the quarter to 

regain the midfield dominance. Some hard running saw a brilliant long range goal extend our 

lead further going into the final quarter. At three quarter time the score was Brunswick Dragons 

4.7.31 to Canterbury 2.6.18. 

Kicking into a slight breeze in the last quarter, the Dragons battled hard at every contest, not 

willing to give up their lead. Our defence was well placed to rebound any of Canterbury’s attacks 

with some great marking and long kicking keeping the ball in our forward line for long periods of 

the quarter. While keeping Canterbury goalless for the quarter due to some outstanding tackling 

and pressure all around the ground, the Dragons were able to create some great goal scoring 

opportunities of their own. We kicked another 2 goals for the quarter, the highlight being a great 

bustling run and goal which sealed the win! 

The final score was Brunswick Dragons 6.7.43 to Canterbury 2.7.19. 

Today was a fantastic team effort from the Dragons. Each week we see further improvements in 

different parts of their game. This week their willingness to work hard and shepherd for each 

other was a feature. This shows great unity in a team that is competing well and giving their best 

every week. Well done Dragons!! 

 

David La Greca - Under 11 Coach 


